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colour your world
this Autumn

Non-FictionFiction Kids MoviesYoung Adult

Competition time! Books for Easter Robinsons Events

Win tickets to 
see YA author  
Sarah J. Mass!

Purchase any YA title 
in the month of March 
to go in the draw. Full 
details on our website. 

14th March   Book Chat at The Glen
                     Fusion by Kate Richards

14th March   Book Chat at Emporium 
28th March   Book Chat at The Glen
       The Hollow Bones  
        by Leah Kaminsky

16h March    Book Signing - Jack Heath
        at the Canberra Centre
                     New novel: Hunter
 



Best Sellers

March

FictionUpcoming Events

Thursday 14th
Book Chat - Fusion
with author Kate Richards  
6pm at The Glen, VIC

News
February was a big month of events for us as 
we celebrated our 55th birthday with a big sale! 
It was a delight to have so many of our regular 
customers come through our doors during this 
time. We also met plenty of new faces and look 
forward to welcoming you all back again soon! 
Robinsons would like to extend a huge thank you 
to our customers for your ongoing support and 
loyalty. We couldn’t do what we do without you!

Another milestone that we celebrated in February 
was our first ever book launch event at The Glen. 
Crowds turned up in droves to hear Rachael 
Kable talk about her new book The Mindful Kind 
and a relaxing and enjoyable evening was had 
by all. Our store at The Glen is licensed and able 
to cater for large crowds - contact us to hold your 
next event with us! 

We look forward to sharing a great month ahead with you all! Check out 
our events calendar below for what’s on! 
Until next month, Happy reading!

News March Book of the Month 
the rip
Mark Brandi
“It’s funny how quick it happens and without you really noticing. 
Anton said once that it’s like walking out into the sea, and you 
think everything’s fine and the water’s warm, but when you turn 
back you’re suddenly miles from shore. I’ve never been much of a 
swimmer, but I get what he means. Like, being caught in a current or 
something. A rip.”  
The Rip is the new novel from the critically acclaimed, bestselling 

author of Wimmera. This is an urban crime novel that slowly and masterfully hooks you 
in... then shocks with the horrific crime and the dread that the characters you care about 
aren’t going to make it out alive.

Young Adult Book of the Month
the QUiet At the eND OF the WOrLD 
Lauren James 
How far would you go to save those you love? Lowrie and Shen 
are the youngest people on the planet after a virus caused global 
infertility. Closeted in a pocket of London and doted upon by a small, 
ageing community, the pair spend their days mudlarking and looking 
for treasure – until a secret is uncovered that threatens not only 
their family but humanity’s entire existence. Now Lowrie and Shen 
face an impossible choice: in the quiet at the end of the world, they 

must decide who to save and who to sacrifice. A sci-fi mystery adventure about the last 
surviving members of the human race.

April May

Thursday 14th
Book Chat - The Hollow Bones
with author Leah Kaminsky  
6.30pm at Emporium, VIC

Thursday 28th
Book Chat - The Hollow Bones
with author Leah Kaminsky 
6.30pm at The Glen, VIC

Wednesday 3rd
Book signing - Shine It Up
with Jackie Gillies 
12.30pm at Fountain Gate, VIC

Saturday 16th
Book signing - Jack Heath 
Canberra Centre, ACT
Time: TBC

Friday 3rd
Mini High Tea
with author Paige Toon 
1pm at The Glen, VIC

Sunday 12th
Mothers Day High Tea 
at The Glen, VIC
Two sittings to choose from:  
11am and 2pm.

Perfect for budding writers and Australian fiction 
fans. Join us as writer and (medical researcher) 
Kate Richards discusses her new novel, Fusion.* 

Leah Kaminsky is a physician and award-winning 
writer. Her debut novel, The Waiting Room, won 
the prestigious Voss Literary Prize. Meet Leah as 
she chats about her new novel.* 

Leah Kaminsky is a physician and award-winning 
writer. Her debut novel, The Waiting Room, won 
the prestigious Voss Literary Prize. Meet Leah as 
she chats about her new novel.*

Meet Jackie Gillies - one of Australia’s most 
sought-after psychic mediums and Real  
Housewives of Melbourne star. In Shine It Up, 
Jackie tells her story about self discovery and 
finding the courage to follow her gift and create an 
amazing life.*

Popular local author, Jack Heath will be visiting 
our Canberra store to sign copies of his new 
release novel, Hunter. *

Book Club at The Glen, VIC
Chat about topical books with like-minded folk!  
5 groups to choose from: Fiction, Non-Fiction, 

Young Adult, Mens and Seniors.
Sessions include a drink, nibbles &  

group moderator + 20% off each book.
Price:  $60 for 4 sessions ($15 per session) 

Visit our website for more details.

Story time! 
Join in the fun of our free story time sessions for 

pre-schoolers! Session times are as follows:
Mondays at 11am 

Frankston, Chadstone, Northland, Fountain Gate, 
Werribee, The Glen

Tuesdays at 11am - Greensborough 
Saturdays at 11am - Emporium and Canberra 

Treat Mum this Mothers Day as you enjoy a 
scrumptious high tea in our gorgeous new book 
shop at The Glen.  
Tickets: $70 per person.  
Available in store or via our website.

Bestselling author Paige Toon will be  
dropping by to host a special afternoon tea event. 
Hear Paige discuss her new novel If You Could 
Go Anywhere (release date May 1st) while you 
enjoy a glass of bubbles and delicious treats! 
Tickets: $35 per person. 
Available in store or via our website.

Up-to-date information on events can be found on our website
www.robinsonsbooks.com.au

*FREE EVENT! Register your attendance on 
eventbrite via our website:

www.robinsonsbooks.com.au

WIN!
Join us at Fountain Gate for Jackie Gillies’ 
book signing and go in the draw to win a 

personalised, spiritual reading from Jackie 
herself! It’s easy to enter - all you have to 

do is turn up on the day! We look forward to 
seeing you there.



TroLL HuNTiNG
Ginger Gorman
When Ginger Gorman inadvertently provided publicity to 
a criminal online, she found herself at the receiving end of 
merciless abuse. From character assassinations to threats 
of violence, and even death, Gorman was forced to endure a 
relatively new kind of violence at the hands of Internet trolls. 

Her experiences created in her a curiosity, and when the dust had settled on her 
own unfortunate experience, she opted to seek out those responsible. What she 
found was fascinating and shocking. Gorman gets deep into the world of cyber hate, 
and attempts to find links between trolls’ traits and behaviours. This is a brave and 
challenging read, and reveals an incredibly dark side of our digital world. - Nikki

HoW To BE SECoNd BEST 
Jessica dettmann
Emma is a very self-aware book editor, mother and single 
divorcee still coming to terms with her failed marriage. It doesn’t 
help that she’s looking after the little result of her cheating 
husband... and that he lives two doors down happily married to 
the woman he cheated on Emma with. One messy re-bound and 

a whole lot of drama later and Emma re-learns how to fend for herself and her kids, 
whilst growing as a woman and finding out who she is when not with a man.
I really enjoyed this book. I fully expected Emma to be one of those ‘woe-is-me’ 
weak female characters you sometimes get in stories like these (which does not 
reflect real life at all!) but she’s funny, witty, intelligent and VERY self-aware. She 
knows she’s being a bit of a whinge, even if she doesn’t want to fully admit it, and 
she loathes it just as much as the next person. I highly recommend this book. It’s a 
good laugh, whilst addressing serious themes and opening the readers eyes to a 
whole new family dynamic we never knew could exist.    - Katie

EArLY riSEr 
Jasper Fforde
Jasper Fforde is probably my favourite author. If not, he is 
definitely in my top 3! In his come-back novel, we find ourselves 
trapped in the lives of the Winter Consuls, staying awake through 
winter whilst everyone else gets to hibernate. Through the eyes 
of protagonist Charlie Worthing during his first winter awake, we 

explore Wales at its coldest and the dangers that lurk in the darkest, coldest corners 
of the hibernation season. Winter isn’t easy, but when viral dreams start killing 
people, Charlie Worthing must face Villains, Nightwalkers, bureaucracy, politics and 
the harsh cold of Winter to stop the perils of evil from winning over his mind and 
controlling his dreams. I definitely highly recommend this book!   - Katie

Four dEAd quEENS
Astrid Scholte 
Keralie Corrington is one of Quadara’s most skilled thieves 
and liars. One fateful morning she decides to mark Varin, an 
messenger from Eonia, stealing the package he is carrying. At risk 
of losing more than his job, Varin attempts to retrieve the package 
back from Keralie, and both become entangled in a conspiracy 

that leaves all four of Quadara’s queens dead. 
Astrid Scholte has built an interesting new world in her debut novel, where four 
continents (and its peoples) are each represented by a queen, fighting for their own 
rights and beliefs while also trying to keep the peace together. Managing to be both 
a fantasy novel and a political thriller, the reveal of each queens’ murder will have 
readers guessing from start to finish. Four Dead Queens is a fast-paced murder 
mystery that will have you on the edge of your seat until the very last page.  - Lauren

iSLANdS
Peggy Frew
Islands consumes immediately. The story of a family in breakdown 
following a mother’s infidelity and father’s pain, Islands is a series 
of fragments that fit together to reveal the ways in which we find, 
use, and lose varied kinds of love. Junie and Anna are coming 
of age in the early 90s, amid train stations, easy weed, and 

Stussy; while their parents, Helen and Paul, disintegrate in front of them. Junie and 
Anna are forced to navigate large, adult worlds while surviving their teenagehoods. 
The balance takes its toll, and Anna disappears. Soon, on top of divorce and dual 
parenting, the family must also come to grips with loss. These are big themes, and 
Frew skilfully dissects them in rich, simple prose. She traps big moments in tiny 
spaces, affirming the unconfined power of what’s unsaid.   - Nikki

THE riVEr
Peter Hellar
Brand new from New York-based writer Peter Heller comes The 
River, a darkly suspenseful tale about men, nature, and the 
endless valleys between. When two best mates decide to embark 
on the adventure of a lifetime down Canada’s Maskwa River in 
a canoe, their planning and provisions prove unable to prepare 

them for what’s to come. Without warning, an idyllic voyage away from the daily grind 
becomes a race against time, as an all-consuming wildfire threatens. Add to the mix, 
a couple’s argument overheard in the foggy distance, and The River begins to test 
allegiances and quietly erode the bonds between friends. Heller’s vivid descriptions 
of the river and surrounding mountains effortlessly build a sense of isolation, as 
he reveals the thoughts and considerations of these vastly different, but equally 
compelling men.       - Janet

Staff Reviews

Best Sellers

1. THE BiNdiNG
Bridget Collins
pB $32.99

2. THE SuN ANd 
HEr FLoWErS
rupi Kaur
pB $24.99

3. TATTooiST oF 
AuSCHWiTZ
Heather Morris
pB $29.99

4. THE roSiE 
rESuLT
Graeme Simsion
pB $29.99

5. THE ALCHEMiST 
25TH ANNi. Ed
Paulo Coelho
pB $22.99 

1. FAST 800
dr Michael Mosley
pB $29.99

2.THE BArEFooT 
iNVESTor
Scott Pape
pB $29.99 

3. THE SuBTLE 
ArT oF NoT 
GiViNG  
A F*CK
Mark Manson
pB $29.99

4. MY GrAMMAr 
ANd i
Caroline Taggart
pB $14.95

5. 12 ruLES  
For LiFE
Jordan B Peterson
pB $35.00

1. NEVErMoor
Jessica Townsend
pB $16.99

2. PEPPA PiG: 
PEPPA’S CHiNESE 
NEW YEAr
BB $9.99

3. HArrY PoTTEr 
ANd THE CurSEd 
CHiLd
J.K. rowling
pB $19.99 

4. THE iCE 
MoNSTEr
david Walliams
pB $22.99

5. THE ForK,  
THE WiTCH ANd 
THE WorM
Christopher Paolini
pB $24.99

1. BooK CLuB 
LoVE BuTToNS 
$2.50ea

2. HArrY PoTTEr 
KEYCHAiN 
FiGurES BLiNd 
BAG 
$5.00

3. HArrY 
PoTTEr SMALL 
PLuSH BEANiE 
ASSorTEd
$14.99

4. rEALLY TiNY 
BooKLiGHT 
$19.99

5. MATCHBoX 
TriViA
$12.99ea

Fiction Non Fiction Kids / Teens Non Book

May

Sunday 12th
Mothers Day High Tea 
at The Glen, VIC
Two sittings to choose from:  
11am and 2pm.



MAriE CuriE CHArLES 
dArWiN

STEPHEN 
HAWKiNG

CoCo CHANEL MAriA 
MoNTESSori

FridA KAHLo

oNE MiNuTE’S 
SiLENCE

david 
Metzenthen

pB        $16.99

THE ANZAC 
PuPPY

Peter Millett
pB        $15.99

THE ANZAC 
VioLiN

Jennifer Beck
hB        $24.99

PoPPY FiELd
Michael Morpurgo

pB        $16.99

LEST WE 
ForGET

Kerry Brown
pB        $14.99

New! The Genius series by Jane Kent. All books shown here are $19.99ea

Anzac Day
Thursday  

25th April 2019
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PEPPA PiG 
EASTEr EGG
BB        $16.99

GruG ANd HiS 
FirST EASTEr

Ted Prior
hB        $9.99

WHErE’S THE 
EASTEr BuNNY

Louis Shea
pB        $14.99

PETEr rABBiT 
EASTEr EGG 

HuNT*
Beatrix Potter

BB        $16.99

HoP LiTTLE 
BuNNiES

Laura Hughes
pB        $14.99

PEPPA’S  
EGG-CELLENT 

EASTEr ACTiViTY 
BooK*

pB        $6.99

PETEr rABBiT 
EASTEr 

SurPriSE
Beatrix Potter

BB        $14.99

WE’rE GoiNG oN 
AN EGG HuNT
Laine Mitchell

hB        $12.99

THoMAS’ EASTEr 
AdVENTurE
BB        $14.99

THE STorY oF 
EASTEr*

Helen dardik
BB        $14.99

EASTEr EGG 
HuNT

rosie Greening
hB        $9.99

WHErE’S THE 
BuNNY?

Chuck Whelon
pB        $14.99

EVErYBuNNY 
drEAM*

Ellie Sandall
pB        $15.99

THErE WAS AN 
oLd LAdY WHo 
SWALLoWEd AN 

EGG
P. Crumble

pB        $14.99

WHErES THE 
EASTEr BuNNY? 

ArouNd THE 
WorLd

Louis Shea
hB        $17.99

CruNCH! MuNCH! 
BuNNY

BB        $24.99

oLLiE’S MAGiC 
BuNNY

Nicola Killen
pB        $14.99

THE Good EGG
Jory John

hB        $19.99

AuSSiE EASTEr 
HAT PArAdE

Colin Buchanan
hB        $16.99

WHEN THE 
EASTEr BuNNY 

WENT oN HoLidAY 
Colin Buchanan
hB        $19.99

WHAT THE FLuFFY 
BuNNY SAid To 

THE HuNGrY 
HiPPo

P. Crumble
hB        $17.99

EASTEr HuNT iN 
THE HuNdrEd 
ACrE Wood
hB        $16.99

KJV THiNLiNE 
BiBLE rEd

Gift        $28.99

NiV GiFT ANd 
AWArd BiBLE  

For KidS 
Gift        $12.99ea



 

HAS THE LuCK 
ruN ouT?
david Fagan
pB        $32.99
This book shines a spotlight on 
the mistakes we have made in 
the past and looks at what can 
be done to re-set the mood of the 

times. More importantly, this book explores what we 
have to do to set things right and what we can do to 
regain confidence in Australia’s future.

THE HuNT For MH370
Ean Higgins
pB        $32.99
Why, on the night of 8 March 
2014, did Malaysia Flight MH370 
suddenly U-turn, zig-zag up 
the Straits of Malacca, then 
vanish with 239 souls on board? 

Award-winning journalist Ean Higgins has led the 
world media’s coverage of this incredible saga and 
draws on years of interviews to dissect the riddle of 
MH370’s fate.

WHEN THE riVErS 
ruN drY
Fred Pearce
pB        $24.99
We cannot live without water. But 
with 7.5 billion people competing 
for this single unevenly-distributed 
resource, the planet is drying up. 

In When the Rivers Run Dry, Fred Pearce explores 
the growing world water crisis, from Kent to Kenya.

FroM SECrET BALLoT 
To dEMoCrACY 
SAuSAGE
Judith Brett
pB        $29.99
It’s compulsory to vote in 
Australia. But how did this come 
to be? When and why was voting 

in Australia made compulsory? How has this affected 
our politics? And how else is the way we vote 
different from other democracies?

oN AuNTY
Jonathan Holmes
pB        $14.99
Australia’s public broadcaster, 
‘Aunty’, is about to turn 90, yet 
your ABC has seldom been in 
this much trouble: budget cuts, 
ferocious political pressure, 

sagging staff morale, leadership chaos and hostile 
commercial rivals. What is the ABC’s place in the era 
of media disruption? Can it reach a younger audience 
on new platforms while still satisfying its loyal fans?

iN A TiME oF 
MoNSTErS
Emma Sky
pB        $32.99
The story of one woman’s journey 
throughout the Middle East during 
the Arab Spring, in a quest for 
hope, humanity, and home in the 

aftermath of the Iraq war.

quESTioNS i AM 
ASKEd ABouT THE 
HoLoCAuST
Hédi Fried
pB        $27.99
Hédi Fried was nineteen when the 
Nazis snatched her family from 
their home in Eastern Europe and 

transported them to Auschwitz. Now ninety-four, she 
has spent her life educating young people about the 
Holocaust and answering their questions about one 
of the darkest periods in human history.

FiNdiNG STEViE: THE 
STorY oF A YouNG 
BoY iN CriSiS
Cathy Glass
pB        $16.99
The true story of Stevie, aged 14, 
who is struggling with his gender 
identity when he is fostered 

by Cathy after his erratic behaviour brought his 
caregivers up short. A dark and poignant true story 
that highlights the dangers lurking online and the 
trouble the unknown can cause.

MENTorS
russell Brand
hB        $24.99
Could happiness lie in helping 
others and being open to 
accepting help yourself? This 
book explores how we all 
choose guides, mentors and 

heroes throughout our lives and examines the new 
perspectives they can bring.

 History
KoSCiuSZKo
Nick Brodie
pB        $29.99
Evan Hayes was an ordinary 
Australian battler. Laurie Seaman 
was a world-wise American. 
Adventurous, affluent. When 
this athletic pair of cross-country 

skiers disappeared into the wilds of Kosciuszko they 
left a mystery, and became a sensation. 

 Current Affairs
 

iN THE CLoSET oF 
THE VATiCAN
Frederic Martel
pB        $34.99
‘Behind rigidity there is always 
something hidden, in many cases 
a double life’. These are the words 
of Pope Francis himself. This 

piece of investigative writing is based on four years’ 
authoritative research, including extensive interviews 
with those in power.

THE CHASEr 2019 
ELECTioN GuidE
The Chaser
pB        $19.99
The essential guide to the 
upcoming Federal election by 
the hilarious team behind The 
Chasers War on Everything. Did 

you know that every single person in Australia will be 
an ex-Prime Minister by 2050?

 Biography
THE VoLuNTEEr*
Jack Fairweather
pB        $35
In the Summer of 1940, after the 
Nazi occupation of Poland, an 
underground operative called 
Witold Pilecki accepted a mission 
to uncover the fate of thousands 

of people being interred at a concentration camp. 
His mission was to report on Nazi crimes and raise 
a secret army to stage an uprising. The name of the 
detention centre — Auschwitz.

THirTY THouSANd 
BoTTLES oF WiNE...
Todd Alexander
pB        $32.99
Todd and Jeff have had enough of 
the city. Sick of the daily grind and 
workaday corporate shenanigans, 
they throw caution to the wind 

and buy 100 acres in the renowned Hunter Valley 
wine region, intent on living a golden bucolic life and 
building a fabulous B&B. How hard can it be? 

MAid
Stephanie Land
pB        $32.99
As a struggling single mum, 
determined to keep a roof over 
her daughter’s head, Stephanie 
Land worked for years as a maid, 
working long hours in order to 

provide for her small family. In Maid, she reveals the 
dark truth of what it takes to survive and thrive in 
today’s inequitable society.

GoiNG BACK
Munjed Al Muderis 
pB        $32.99
How a former refugee, now an 
internationally acclaimed surgeon, 
returned to Iraq to change the 
lives of injured soldiers and 
civilians. Munjed shares the 

extraordinary journey that his life-changing new 
surgical technique has taken him on.

WAr doCTor
david Nott
pB        $29.99
For more than twenty-five years, 
David Nott has taken unpaid 
leave from his job as a surgeon to 
volunteer in some of the world’s 
most dangerous war zones. 

Driven both by compassion and passion, he is now 
widely acknowledged to be the most experienced 
trauma surgeon in the world. 

uNTiTLEd
Anna Pasternak
pB        $32.99
Who was the real Wallis: an 
opportunistic American social 
climber, a master manipulator 
or the true love of Edward’s life? 
Untitled is an intimate biography 

of one of the most misunderstood women in British 
royal history. 

SAPiENS
Yuval Noah Harari

pB        $24.99

GuNS, GErMS 
ANd STEEL

Jared diamond
pB        $24.99

AdVENTurES 
iN THE 

ANTHroPoCENE*
pB        $24.99

CrAdLE To 
CrAdLE

pB        $24.99

THE oriGiN oF 
SPECiES*

Charles darwin
pB        $24.99

* Mid Month release date Non - Fiction

NEW! 
Special editions of 
the best popular 
science books to 

explore patterns of 
our planet.

Science



 

  

 

  

  

THE NiGHT drAGoN
Matthew Condon
pB        $32.99
In 2017, Vincent O’Dempsey, 
along with his accomplice Garry 
Dubois, were sentenced to life 
in prison for the brutal murders 
of Barbara McCulkin and her 

two young daughters. It took over 40 years to bring 
them to justice. The Night Dragon shines a light on a 
chilling chapter of Australia’s criminal past.

THE MANSoN WoMEN 
ANd ME
Nikki Meredith
pB        $27.99
In the summer of 1969, Leslie Van 
Houten and Patricia Krenwinkel 
carried out horrific acts of 
butchery on the orders of the 

charismatic cult leader Charles Manson.  A chilling 
lens through which we gain insight into a particular 
kind of woman capable of a particular kind of brutality. 

SoLiTArY
Albert Woodfox
pB        $34.99
The unforgettable life story of a 
man who served more than four 
decades in solitary confinement—
in a 6-foot by 9-foot cell, 23 hours 
a day, in notorious Angola prison 

in Louisiana—all for a crime he did not commit. 

 Business
SoLd!
Nicole Jacobs
pB        $29.99
Whether it is buying off the plan 
or selling a suburban home in a 
quiet suburb, Nicole gives you the 
keys to real estate success with 
information on topics such as due 

diligence checklists, how to work through exactly why 
you are buying, or whether renovating your existing 
home makes more sense.

THE iNTELLiGENCE 
TrAP*
david robson
pB        $32.99
Smart people are not only just 
as prone to making mistakes 
as everyone else - they may be 
even more susceptible to them. 

This is the “intelligence trap,” the subject of David 
Robson’s fascinating and provocative debut. Packed 
with cutting-edge research, historical case studies, 
entertaining stories, and practical advice.

No!
Charlan Nemeth
pB        $24.99
Charlan Nemeth, the world’s 
leading expert on dissent, uses 
her 35 years of research to show 
why we need rebels - and how 
fostering more disagreement can 

dramatically improve decisions and the production of 
good ideas. 

LEAdErSHiP SECrETS 
oF HAMiLToN
Gordon Leidner
hB        $24.99
Determined to improve his lot 
in life, Alexander Hamilton took 
his first job at the tender age of 
eleven. His success skyrocketed 

from that moment. Revolutionary techniques are 
paired with modern business mantras to create a 
leadership “how-to” guide.

 Health
SurViVE & THriVE
Jo Spicer
pB        $29.99
Author Jo Spicer has survived 
her own battle with cancer and 
realised the need for newly 
diagnosed patients and their 
support team to get a true 

understanding of what they were facing. This book 
brings you motivational stories from survivors of 
different types of cancer, aged from 3 to 76

 Hobbies
THE KEW 
GArdENEr’S GuidE 
To GroWiNG HErBS
hB        $29.99

THE KEW 
GArdENEr’S 
GuidE To 
GroWiNG 
HouSE PLANTS
hB        $24.99

THE 
PHoToGrAPHEr’S 
ViSioN*
Michael Freeman
pB        $39.99
International bestseller Michael 
Freeman examines the work of 
photography’s greats, explaining 

how to look at a photo - and how to learn from looking 
at it. Photographers featured include some of the 
most distinguished names in photography’s history.

 Sport & Transport
WWE GrEATEST 
riVALriES*
hB        $34.99
This book lifts the lid on all the 
drama behind WWE’s greatest 
rivalries, highlighting the crucial 
clashes and each side’s biggest 
wins. Discover how each rivalry 

started: was it simply pursuit of a common goal, or a 
bitter personality clash?

WHEELS oF STEELE
Steele Bishop
pB        $29.99
No sport excited Steele Bishop as 
much as cycling. At 13, something 
urged him to go for greatness. 
He abandoned all other sports 
and was determined to be a great 

cyclist. After two decades, he became champion of 
the world.

MESSi
Jordi Punti
hB        $24.99
Since arriving in the FC 
Barcelona youth academy at the 
age of thirteen, Lionel Messi has 
demonstrated an innate and awe-
inspiring talent for football. In this 

book, Punti captures the enjoyment of watching this 
great sportsman.

ArouNd THE WorLd 
iN 80 TrAiNS
Monisha rajesh
hB        $37.99
When Monisha Rajesh 
announced plans to 
circumnavigate the globe in 
eighty train journeys, she was met 

with wide-eyed disbelief. Packing up her rucksack 
– and her fiancé, Jem – Monisha embarks on an 
unforgettable adventure.

PoLiTiCAL 
TroGLodYTES ANd 
ECoNoMiC LuNATiCS
dominic Kelly
pB        $32.99
In the mid-1980s, Ray Evans 
and his boss at Western Mining 
Corporation, Hugh Morgan, 

became the pioneers of a new form of political 
activism. They lobbied politicians and wrote opinion 
articles. They were born intriguers and colourful 
speakers. This is a case study in how some very 
determined people can change a political culture. 

CoNGo SToriES
John Prendergast
hB        $39.99
The people of Congo are fighting 
back against a tidal wave of 
international exploitation and 
governmental oppression to make 
things better for their nation. Fidel 

Bafilemba, Ryan Gosling, and John Prendergast 
traveled to Congo to document some of the stories.
 Science

HuMBLE Pi: A CoMEdY 
oF MATHS ErrorS*
Matt Parker
pB        $35
Matt Parker explores near misses 
and mishaps with planes, bridges, 
the internet and big data as a 
way of showing us not only how 

important maths is, but how we can use it to our 
advantage. This comedy of errors is a brilliantly told 
series of disaster stories with happy endings. 

HoW To BE HuMAN*
hB        $29.99
Did you know that half your DNA 
isn’t human? That somebody, 
somewhere has exactly the 
same face? Or that most of your 
memories are fiction? You belong 
to a unique, fascinating and often 

misunderstood species. How to be Human is your 
guide to making the most of it. 

THE roYAL SoCiETY
Adrian Tinniswood
hB        $35
The Royal Society of London for 
Improving Natural Knowledge has 
been at the forefront of scientific 
endeavour for more than 350 
years. This is the story of a British 

institution whose fellows have changed the way we 
look at the world.

THE NoCTurNAL 
BrAiN
Guy Leschziner
pB        $32.99
What happens to our brain 
at night? Are we really fully 
asleep and if so how is it that 
some individuals end up doing 

what they do? Dr Guy Leschziner takes us on a 
journey through the nocturnal brain to illustrate the 
neuroscience behind nightmares, night terrors and 
sleep walking. 

True Crime
ZEALoT
Jo Thornely
pB        $32.99
Cults have ways of making their 
followers do loopy, dangerous 
stuff to prove their loyalty, and in 
return they get a chance to feel 
secure within the cult’s embrace, 

with an added bonus of being utterly terrified of the 
outside world. This book is a wide-sweeping look at 
cults around the world.

Non - Fiction



 

 

 

WoMEN: our 
HiSTorY
hB        $39.99
Re-examining history from a 
female perspective, this book 
celebrates the numerous 
important roles women have 
played in culture and society that 

are less often told. Learn about the everyday lives of 
women through the ages as well as the big names of 
women’s history.

SMArT MoTHEriNG
Natalie Flynn
pB        $32.99
Find out what research says about 
the dilemmas so many parents 
face.  With helpful tips, succinct 
summaries and clear diagrams it 
demystifies the often confusing 

and overwhelming world of parenting.  A must-read 
for anyone who wants to make informed decisions 
about how best to care for their baby. 

 Travel
LiTErArY PLACES 
(iNSPirEd 
TrAVELLEr’S GuidE)
Sarah Baxter
hB        $29.99
Bringing together 
comprehensively researched 
text and stunning hand-drawn 

illustrations especially crafted for this title - readers 
will go on an enlightening journey through the key 
locations of literature’s best and brightest authors, 
movements and moments.

 Fashion
VoGuE ESSENTiALS 
HEELS*
Gail rolfe
hB        $27.99

VoGuE 
ESSENTiALS 
LiNGEriE*
Anna Cryer
hB        $27.99 

 Entertainment
i TALK Too MuCH
Francis rossi
pB        $32.99
In Francis Rossi’s explosive new 
memoir, the Status Quo main 
man reveals for the first time the 
true-life stories behind the life and 
times of one of the bestselling 
rock singers in the world. Along 

the way, Rossi has fathered eight children with three 
mothers, been through alcoholism, drug addiction 
and accumulated and spent untold millions.

No APoLoGiES
Joanne Brookfield
pB        $29.99
Joanne Brookfield has spent two 
decades working in the world of 
comedy, as both a journalist and a 
stand-up comedian. She’s talked 
with the women of comedy about 
every aspect of their lives, from 

the butterflies of their first gigs to the hell of their 
worst. This book is about the power of women, their 
voices and their stories.

ouTEr ordEr  
iNNEr CALM*
Gretchen rubin
hB        $27.99
Bestselling author and happiness 
expert Gretchen Rubin explores 
one of her key secrets to 
happiness: that, for most of us, 

outer order leads to inner calm. This new, beautifully 
packaged gift book with over 150 concrete ideas 
approaches the problem of how to best organise our 
possessions.

THE SourCE
Tara Swart
hB        $29.99
A phenomenon with all the 
transformative power of The 
Secret – but based on ground-
breaking neuroscience. With 
a four-step plan to awaken 

the power of your brain, this unique guide to life 
combines science and spirituality in a way that is 
open-minded and practical.

BrAVE NoT PErFECT
reshma Saujani
pB        $29.99
In 2016, Reshma’s TED talk 
“Teach girls bravery, not 
perfection” struck a chord around 
the world, with over 3 million 
views. Her book is a manifesto 

that enables women to see the roots of this problem 
and rewire themselves - and future generations of 
women - for bravery. 

THE KEY To 
HAPPiNESS*
Meik Wiking
pB        $19.99
Happiness is just around the 
corner with this practical guide 
from happiness researcher 
Meik Wiking. Drawing on social 

science, case studies and Meik’s original research, 
this book shows us that you can find happiness in a 
simple way of life.

THE MiNdFuL KiNd
rachael Kable
pB        $32.99
Limited signed copies 
available in store! 
If you’re feeling overwhelmed, 
pressured, anxious and 
disconnected, this book will 

change your life, one mindful step at a time. Learn 
why it’s vital to prioritise self-care, wellbeing and 
mental health. Be encouraged and inspired to create 
an ongoing mindfulness practice and learn skills to 
improve wellbeing throughout our lives.

 Sociology
THE FEMiNiSM BooK
hB        $39.99
A complete study of feminism, 
profiling the key ideas, events, 
and movements from its 18th 
century origins to #MeToo. 
Examine the ideas that underpin 
feminist thought through crucial 

figures, and discover the wider social, cultural, and 
historical context of their impact.

GirL TALK
Jacqueline Mroz
pB        $22.99
New York Times science reporter 
Jacqueline Mroz takes on the 
science of female friendship - a 
phenomenon that’s as culturally 
powerful as it is individually 

mysterious. She examines friendship from a range of 
angles, from the historical to the experiential, with a 
scientific analysis that reveals new truths.

 Nature & Pets
Your BACKYArd 
BirdS
Grainne Cleary
pB        $29.99
A beautiful book about our human 
relationships with the birds who 
share our backyards. With real 
stories from bird-loving citizen 

scientists, this fascinating book features new insights 
about the lives of our avian friends.

THE LAST SANCTuArY 
iN ALEPPo*
Alaa Aljaleel
pB        $29.99
When the Syrian civil war forced 
the people of Aleppo to flee 
their homes, thousands of the 
city’s pets were abandoned. 

Heartbroken by the desperate situation, ambulance 
driver Alaa Aljaleel vowed to stay behind, caring for 
the children and pets caught in the crossfire. 

 Australiana
STrANGEr CouNTrY
Monica Tan
pB        $32.99
What happens when a 32-year-
old first-generation Australian 
woman decides to chuck in a 
dream job, pack a sleeping bag 
and tent, and hit the long, dusty 

road for six months? Thirty-thousand kilometres 
later, Monica Tan has the answer, and it completely 
surprises her. 

oLd dAYS, oLd WAYS
Alex Nicol
pB        $29.99
Alex Nicol takes us back to the old 
days in the bush, when booking 
into a country pub was likely to 
turn into an adventure, and when 
radio was the glue that held far 

flung communities together. 

 Pop Culture
PAPErBACK CruSH
Gabrielle Moss
pB        $34.99
A hilarious and nostalgic trip 
through the history of paperback 
pre-teen series of the 80s and 
90s. In six hilarious chapters,  
Gabrielle Moss takes the reader 

on a tour of teen book covers of yore, digging deep 
into the history of the genre.
  Personal Development

SPiriT JuNKiE
Gabrielle Bernstein
pB        $19.99
Gabrielle Bernstein shows how to 
make happiness a way of life and 
shares the life-changing lessons 
that she has lived and learned in 
the hope that other young women 

will be guided to do the same. This is not a book on 
how to get happiness; rather it’s a guide to releasing 
the blocks to the happiness that already lives inside.

HAPPiNESS iS  
THE WAY*
dr Wayne dyer
hB        $36.99
One of Dr. Wayne Dyer’s favorite 
quotes was “When you change 
the way you look at things, the 
things you look at change.” In this 

book, which collects some of Wayne’s most classic 
teachings, you will find a novel solution for almost any 
problem you may be encountering.

* Mid Month release date Non - Fiction
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Fiction
GiNGErBrEAd*
Helen oyeyemi
pB        $29.99
Influenced by the mysterious 
place gingerbread holds in classic 
children’s stories, novelist Helen 
Oyeyemi invites readers into a tale 
of a surprising family legacy, in 

which the inheritance is a recipe. As the book follows 
the Lees through various challenges, gingerbread 
seems to be the one thing that reliably holds a 
constant value. 

THE CHoCoLATE 
MAKEr’S WiFE
Karen Brooks
pB        $32.99
Set against the backdrop of 
Restoration London, the plague 
and the Great Fire, this is a tale 
of cruelty, revenge, redemption, 

love and hope, and the sweet, sinister temptation of 
chocolate. Damnation has never been so sweet...

iF oNLY i CouLd  
TELL You
Hannah Beckerman
pB        $32.99
Audrey’s family has fallen apart. 
Her two grown-up daughters, Jess 
and Lily, are estranged, and her 
two teenage granddaughters have 

never been allowed to meet. A secret that echoes 
back thirty years has splintered the family in two, but 
is also the one thing keeping them connected. 

THE FrANK BuSiNESS*
olivia Glazebrook
pB        $32.99
Frank has died of a congenital 
heart defect, a defect he may have 
passed on to his daughter - or on 
to his son. Jem must warn her 
brother, but in finding herself a 

family she risks ripping another apart. A novel about 
family, love and other battlefields. 

THE ENGLiSH WiFE
Lauren Willig
pB        $26.99
Convinced that Bayard would 
never have killed his wife, 
Bayard’s sister, Janie, forms an 
unlikely alliance with a reporter 
to try and uncover the truth. But 

as she learns more about her brother and his wife, 
everything she thought she knew about them starts 
to unravel. 

THE HoLLoW BoNES
Leah Kaminsky
pB        $32.99
Berlin, 1936. Ernst Schäfer, 
a zoologist, has come to the 
attention of Heinrich Himmler, who 
invites him to lead a group of SS 
scientists to the frozen mountains 

of Tibet. Their secret mission: to search for the 
origins of the Aryan race. Ernst has doubts initially, 
but soon seizes the opportunity to rise through the 
ranks of the Third Reich.

WoMAN FroM SAiNT 
GErMAiN
J.r. Lonie
pB        $29.99
Two strangers go on the run to 
outwit the Nazis in 1941. The 
unlikely pair despise each other 
at first. But as the ruthless hunt 

for the two fugitives escalates and they are forced to 
become allies to survive, a powerful attraction erupts 
between them. 

THE LoST GirLS  
oF PAriS
Pam Jenoff
pB        $32.99
1946, Manhattan. One morning 
Grace Healey finds an abandoned 
suitcase tucked beneath a bench. 
Grace soon learns that the 

suitcase belonged to a woman named Eleanor Trigg, 
leader of a network of female secret agents who were 
deployed out of London during the war.

AFTEr THE PArTY
Cassie Hamer
pB        $29.99
An unexpected gift left at her 
daughter’s fifth birthday party 
in the form of a little girl pitches 
Sydney mum Lisa Wheeldon into 
events both hilarious and life-

changing. Together, Lisa and her sister Jamie launch 
their own efforts to find the missing mum.

THE ruNAWAYS*
Fatima Bhutto
pB        $32.99
Anita lives in Karachi’s biggest 
slum. Her mother is a maalish 
wali, paid to massage the tired 
bones of rich women. But Anita’s 
life will change forever when she 

meets her elderly neighbour, a man whose shelves of 
books promise an escape to a different world.

THE LAST roMANTiCS
Tara Conklin
pB        $29.99
The events of that childhood 
summer bound the Skinner 
siblings together fiercely, but the 
consequences would never be 
erased. After what happened, 

they thought they could never be pulled apart, but it’s 
the million little betrayals echoing through the years 
that threaten to fray their last fragile ties... 

 Crime & Suspense
THE riVEr*
Peter Heller
pB        $29.99
Wynn and Jack have been 
best friends since their first day 
of college. When they decide 
to take time off university and 
canoe down the Maskwa River 

in northern Canada, they anticipate the ultimate 
wilderness experience. But as a raging wildfire starts 
to make its way towards them, their idyllic expedition 
becomes a desperate race for survival.

THE SCHoLAr #2
dervla McTiernan
pB        $32.99
When Dr Emma Sweeney 
stumbles across the victim of 
a hit and run late one evening, 
she calls her partner, Detective 
Cormac Reilly, bringing him first 

to the scene of a murder that would otherwise never 
have been assigned to him. As Cormac investigates, 
evidence mounts that the death is linked to a Darcy 
laboratory and, increasingly, to Emma herself.

To KiLL THE TruTH
Sam Bourne
pB        $29.99
Academics and Holocaust 
survivors dead in mysterious 
circumstances. Museums and 
libraries burning. Former White 
House operative Maggie Costello 

has sworn off politics. But when the Governor of 
Virginia seeks her help to stop the lethal spiral 
of killings, she knows that this is bigger than any 
political game. 

General Fiction
THE riP
Mark Brandi
pB        $29.99
A young woman, living on the 
street has to keep her wits about 
her. But when the drugs kick in 
that can be hard. Anton has been 
looking out for her. She was safe 

with him. But then Steve came along. The problem 
is, sometimes you just don’t know you are in too 
deep, until you are drowning.

iSLANdS
Peggy Frew
pB        $29.99
When fifteen-year-old Anna fails 
to come home one night, her 
mother’s not too worried; Anna’s 
taken off before but has always 
returned. Helen waits three days 

to report her disappearance. But this time Anna 
doesn’t come back ...

THE THiNGS WE 
CANNoT SAY
Kelly rimmer
pB        $29.99
In Poland, separated from her 
family, Alice begins to uncover 
the story her grandmother is so 
desperate to tell, and discovers a 

love that bloomed in the winter of 1942. As a painful 
family history comes to light, will the struggles of 
the past and present finally reach a heartbreaking 
resolution? 

STAr-CroSSEd
Minnie darke
pB        $32.99
Justine works at the Alexandria 
Park Star - and Nick, she now 
learns, relies on the magazine’s 
astrology column to guide him in 
life. Looking for a way to get Nick’s 

attention, Justine has the idea of making a few small 
alterations to ‘Aquarius’ before it goes to print. What 
harm could changing it do?

BoNNiE ANd STAN
Anna Stuart
pB        $32.99
After 50 years together Stan still 
adores his wife... so why is he 
dating again? Stan is running out 
of time, and can’t bear the thought 
of leaving Bonnie alone.  

Alongside his teenage granddaughter Greya, he 
forms a plan to find Bonnie a new love of her life.  
And she must never find out... 

iN THE FuLL LiGHT 
oF THE SuN
Clare Clark
pB        $32.99
Three Berliners are caught up in 
a devastating scandal of 1930s’ 
Germany. Emmeline, a young 
art student; Julius, a middle-

aged art expert; and a mysterious art dealer named 
Rachmann are whipped up into excitement over the 
surprising discovery of thirty-two previously unknown 
paintings by Vincent van Gogh. 

THE GLoVEMAKEr
Ann Weisgarber
pB        $29.99
Winter, 1888.  Glovemaker 
Deborah Tyler awaits her 
husband’s return home after 
months working across the state. 
But his due date comes and goes 

without a word. Facing a future alone, matters are 
compounded when a desperate stranger arrives on 
her doorstep. And with him, trouble.
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Fiction
THE TAKiNG oF ANNiE 
THorNE
C.J. Tudor
pB        $32.99
The email arrived in my inbox 
just over a month ago: ‘I know 
what happened to your sister. It’s 
happening again.’ When my sister 

was eight years old, she disappeared. At the time, I 
thought it was the worst thing that could ever happen. 
And then she came back...

HuNTEr
Jack Heath
pB        $29.99
Timothy Blake, ex-consultant 
for the FBI, now works in body-
disposal for a local crime lord. 
One night he stumbles across a 
body he wasn’t supposed to find 

and is forced to hide it. When the FBI calls Blake in 
to investigate a missing university professor, Blake 
recognises him as the dead man in his freezer. 

KiLL [rEdACTEd]
Anthony Good
pB        $29.99
Is murder ever morally right? 
And is a murderer necessarily 
bad? These two questions waltz 
through the maddening mind 
of Michael - a grieving man 

searching for culpability in the death of his wife. He 
sets out - and sets about committing - his moral 
justification for murder... 

 Sci-Fi & Fantasy
THE MuNiCiPALiSTS*
Seth Fried
pB        $24.99
In Metropolis, the gleaming city of 
tomorrow, the dream of the great 
American city has been achieved. 
But all that is about to change, 
unless a neurotic, rule-following 

bureaucrat and an irreverent, freewheeling artificial 
intelligence can save the city from a mysterious 
terrorist plot that threatens its very existence.

do You drEAM oF 
TErrA-TWo?
Temi oh
pB        $24.99
A century ago, scientists theorised 
that a habitable planet existed in 
a nearby solar system. Today, ten 
astronauts will leave a dying Earth 

to find it. It will take the team 23 years to reach Terra-
Two. Twenty-three years spent in close quarters. 
Twenty-three years with no one to rely on but each 
other...

rEPLAY
Ken Grimwood
pB        $29.99
43 year old Jeff suffers a fatal 
heart attack and wakes up in his 
18-year-old body, all his memories 
of the next 25 years intact. If he 
applies those memories, he can 

be rich in this new chance at life and can become one 
of the most powerful men in America. 

MASTEr oF 
SorroWS #1
Justin Travis Call
pB        $24.99
You have heard the story before - 
of a young boy, orphaned through 
tragic circumstances, raised by 
a wise old man, who comes to a 

fuller knowledge of his magic and uses it to fight the 
great evil that threatens his world.  But what if the boy 
hero and the malevolent, threatening taint were one 
and the same? 

iNFiNiTE dETAiL
Tim Maughan
pB        $24.99
An act of anonymous 
cyberterrorism has permanently 
switched off the Internet. Global 
trade, travel, and communication 
have collapsed. The luxuries that 

characterized modern life are scarce. The world of 
Infinite Detail is a small step shy of our own: utterly 
dependent on technology, constantly brokering 
autonomy and privacy for comfort and convenience.

 Classics & Poetry
CoSY CriME: 
SHorT SToriES
hB        $44.99
Following the great success of 
The Gothic Fantasy deluxe edition 
short story compilations, this latest 
book in the series is packed with 
armchair detectives, murders in 

the vicarage, family secrets unravelling in gossipy 
ears, and the ingredients of a genteel bloodbath in an 
otherwise delightful village. 

HAuNTEd HouSE: 
SHorT SToriES
hB        $44.99
This latest title takes housebound 
trapped spirits and creepy gothic 
mansions as its chilling subject. 
Contains a potent mix of classic 
and brand new writing, with 

authors from the US, Canada, and the UK.

THE PHANToM oF THE 
oPErA ANd oTHEr 
GoTHiC TALES
Various Authors 
BG        $49.99
In addition to the world-famous 
title novel, this anthology includes 
Horace Walpole’s The Castle of 

Otranto, which launched the gothic novel craze, as 
well as stories by H. P. Lovecraft, Edgar Allan Poe, 
Mary Shelley, Arthur Machen, Louisa May Alcott, E. T. 
A. Hoffmann, J. Sheridan Le Fanu, and Vernon Lee.

EMPTY BoTTLES FuLL 
oF SToriES
r.h. Sin & robert M. 
drake
pB        $29.99
A joint poetry collection from the 
virally popular and bestselling 
poets r.h. Sin and Robert M. 

Drake. “What are you hiding behind your smile? If 
those empty bottles that line the walls of your room 
could speak, what tales would they spill? So much of 
your truth is buried beneath the lies you tell yourself.”

 Romance
ToXiC GAME*
Christine Feehan
pB        $29.99
There’s no telling how much time 
Draden and Shylah have left. 
Racing to find a cure for a deadly 
virus, they realize that they’ve 
found their perfect partner just 

in time to lose everything. As the virus threatens to 
consume their bodies, they’ve never felt more alive.

STorM CurSEd #1*
Patricia Briggs
pB        $29.99
My name is Mercedes Athena 
Thompson Hauptman, and I am 
a car mechanic. And a coyote 
shapeshifter ... And the mate of 
the Alpha of the Columbia Basin 

werewolf pack. Even so, none of that would have 
gotten me into trouble if, a few months ago, I hadn’t 
stood upon a bridge and taken responsibility for the 
safety of the citizens who lived in our territory.

THE dEPArTMENT oF 
SENSiTiVE CriMES*
Alexander McCall Smith
pB        $29.99
Ulf is a Swedish detective, 
concerned with very odd, but not 
too threatening crimes - injuries 
to the back of the knee caused 

by an unknown hand, young women who allow their 
desperation for a boyfriend to get the better of them, 
and peculiar goings-on in a spa on Sweden’s south 
coast. 

CELTiC EMPirE  
dirK PiTT #25*
Clive Cussler
pB        $32.99
The latest action-packed Dirk  
Pitt adventure novel from the  
UK No. 1 bestseller Clive  
Cussler. From the desert sands  

of Egypt to the rocky isles of Ireland to the  
deepwater lochs of Scotland, only Dirk Pitt can 
unravel the secrets of an ancient enigma that  
could change the very future of mankind. 

THE dEViL ASPECT*
Craig russell
pB        $29.99
1935. As Europe prepares itself 
for a calamitous war, six homicidal 
lunatics - the so-called ‘Devil’s Six’ 
- are confined in a remote castle 
asylum in rural Czechoslovakia. 

At the same time, a terrifying killer known as ‘Leather 
Apron’ is butchering victims across Prague. What 
links him with the insane inmates? 

AFTEr SHE’S GoNE
Camilla Grebe
pB        $29.99
Hanne and her partner, have just 
returned from a dream holiday in 
Greenland and the symptoms of 
her early onset dementia seem 
to be under control. Then Hanne 

is found wandering around the outskirts of Ormberg 
lost, hurt and confused - and Peter is missing.

18TH ABduCTioN
James Patterson
pB        $32.99
When three teachers disappear 
without a trace, Sergeant Lindsay 
Boxer takes the lead in the 
investigation. But with no clues 
and no suspects, the odds of 

finding the women alive are getting slimmer by the 
second. It will take the combined skills of Lindsay and 
the entire Women’s Murder Club to protect their city, 
and themselves, from a monster.

A GiFT For dYiNG*
M. J. Arlidge
pB        $32.99
Adam Brandt is used to dealing 
with all kinds of people - as a 
consulting psychologist with 
the Chicago Police Department 
he has faced his share of 

criminals. But Kassie Wojcek is like no one else he’s 
encountered. She is fifteen-years-old and burdened, 
she says, with a terrible gift: she knows how and 
when you will die.

BEAuTiFuL dEATH
Fiona Mcintosh
pB        $32.99
DCI Jack Hawksworth is back, 
working on a high-profile case 
breaking in London. A calculating 
serial killer is on the loose, 
committing the most gruesome of 

murders as he ‘trophies’ the faces of his victims. With 
each new atrocity, the public and police force are 
getting more desperate for results. 

* Mid Month release date
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ALoNG THE roAd  
To GuNdAGAi
Jack o’Hagan
hB        $19.99
‘There’s a track winding back, to 
an old-fashioned shack, along the 
road to Gundagai...’  The words 
are familiar, but the story they tell 

may not be. Andrew McLean’s illustrations bring to 
life the story of the men who went to the Great War, 
many of them never to return home.

 Activities
CAPTAiN 
uNdErPANTS 3d 
GuidE To CrEATiNG 
HEroES
hB        $14.99
Want to know how George 
and Harold come up with such 
hilarious heroes and wretched 

villains? Now’s your chance to find out! The boys will 
give step-by-step instructions on how to draw some 
of their coolest villains, plus advice on how to bring 
your own funny comic-book characters to life - in 3D!

 Junior Fiction
ELLA diAriES #15 THE 
SuPEr SECrET CLuB
Meredith Costain
pB        $12.99
Something very weird is going 
on at school. Ella’s second-
best BFFs keep whispering 
super-secretively in class and 

disappearing at lunch time.  Then Ella finds a fancy 
envelope on her desk with an invitation to join SOAP, 
the Secret Organisation for Amazing People... is she 
about to get to the bottom of the mystery?

GruMPY CAT: LiTTLE 
GoLdEN BooK 
FAVoriTES
hB        $12.99
Grumpy Cat has over 8 million 
Facebook followers, her own 
TV movie, a mobile game, plus 
her very own collection of Little 

Golden Books! Join this famous feline in these cat-
tastic tales: The Little Grumpy Cat That Wouldn’t, A Is 
for Awful, and a Grumpy Cat Bedtime Story.

THE LEGo MoViE 2: 
AWESoME HEroES
hB        $12.99
Join Emmet, Lucy, Batman and 
Unikitty on their new adventures 
in this exciting book for children 
learning to read. Packed with 
images of sets and minifigures, 

this book will get young fans hooked on reading.

ELLA ANd oLiViA BiNd 
uP: AdorABLE  
ANiMAL TALES
Yvette Poshoglian
pB        $14.99
Meet Ella and Olivia. Big Sister. 
Little Sister. Best Friends. Join 
Ella and Olivia in four wild animal 

adventures! From pet puppies to wild kangaroos, 
these sisters just love animals! 

uNiCorN ACAdEMY: 
roSA ANd CrYSTAL
pB        $12.99
Imagine a school where you 
meet your own unicorn and have 
amazing adventures together! 
That’s what happens for the girls 
at Unicorn Academy on beautiful 

Unicorn Island. Rosa is over the moon to be starting 
school at Unicorn Academy. She can’t wait to go on a 
big adventure with her amazing unicorn, Crystal.

LAZY dAiSY
Carolyn Goodwin
hB        $19.99
All of Jasper’s dreams come 
true when he finds his very own 
‘puppy dog’ to walk in Centenary 
Park. But Daisy the ‘dog’ isn’t 
much of a walker. She tends to 

spend most of her day climbing gumtrees and dozing. 
If only someone would explain to Jasper that Daisy is 
a koala, not a dog!

BAZ & BENZ
Heidi McKinnon
hB        $24.99
What do you do when your best 
friend is... kind of annoying? 
A delightfully funny and warm-
hearted story about a little owl 
exploring the boundaries of love 

and friendship.

roBoTiCS For 
BABiES
NEurAL NETWorKS 
For BABiES

Chris Ferrie
BB        $14.99ea
Set the children in your life 
on a path to learning with 
the next installments of the 
Baby University series.

YAHoo CrEEK
Tohby riddle
hB        $29.99
Throughout the first century or 
so of Australian settlement by 
Europeans, the pages of colonial 
newspapers were haunted 
by reports of a bewildering 

phenomenon: the mysterious yahoo or hairy man... 
But what was it? 

rodNEY
Kelly Canby
hB        $24.99
Rodney is a small turtle with a 
big dream. All he wants is to be 
larger. Then one day, Rodney’s 
dream comes true - or does it? It’s 
all a matter of perspective! 

THE Go-AWAY Bird
Julia donaldson
hB        $24.99
One by one, the other birds fly 
into her tree, wanting to talk or to 
play, but the Go-Away bird just 
shakes her head and sends them 
all away. But then the dangerous 

Get-You bird comes along, and she soon realizes that 
she might need some friends after all...

THE WorLd oF ruBY 
rEd SHoES:
ruBY’S dAY
Kate Knapp
hB        $14.99
As Ruby shares the fun and 
busyness of her life, this book 

looks at key times in a day and in a subtle way 
highlights the importance of routine, and also 
balance in our lives, including time for meditation and 
reflection. 

BuMBLEBuNNiES #2 
THE SoCK
Graeme Base
hB        $16.99
It’s washing day, and Wuffle 
the puppy, Lou the kitten and 
Billington the duck watch the 

clothes blow about in the wind. But when disaster 
strikes once more, who will save the day?

Pre-School
WE’RE GOING ON A 

BEAR HUNT  
30TH ANNIVERSARY

Celebrate 30 wonderful 
years of We’re Going on a 
Bear Hunt in this special 
anniversary edition of the 

much-loved family favourite
pB        $16.99
BB        $14.99

WE’rE GoiNG  
oN A BEAr HuNT  
BooK ANd PLuSH

Box set        $19.99

PEPPA PiG NurSErY 
rHYMES SiNGALoNG 
STorYBooK
BB        $14.99
Peppa and her friends are 
learning about nursery rhymes at 

playgroup! This chunky board book format is perfect 
for little ones, accompanied by an audio CD so they 
can join in and sing along with every rhyme.

i LoVE You MuMMY*
Beatrix Potter
hB        $12.99
A  new Peter Rabbit book with 
a heart-warming rhyme that 
celebrates mummies everywhere. 
This book is the perfect way to tell 
Mummy ‘I love you’ on Mother’s 

Day - or on any other day of the year! 

ViViENNE WESTWood
MAriA MoNTErSSori

isabel Sanchez 
Vegara
hB        $19.99ea
New in the  
Little People,  
Big Dreams series.

iVANHoE SWiFT LEFT 
HoME AT SiX
Jane Godwin
hB        $24.99
“Ivanhoe Swift left home when 
he was six. He had heard many 

songs about the world, and it was time to see it for 
himself.” A delightful story about setting off to see the 
world... and the joy in coming home again. 

LoTTiE ANd WALTEr
Anna Walker
hB        $24.99
Lottie doesn’t want to be afraid, 
but no matter what she does, she 
just can’t go in the water. Until she 
finds a surprising friend, who turns 
out to be more helpful than Lottie 

could ever have imagined... 

WHEN THE WAr iS 
oVEr
Jackie French
hB        $24.99
From one of Australia’s most-
loved authors comes a book about 
homecomings, and the enduring 
power of love. Created from a 

poem, When the War is Over doesn’t focus on one 
particular war, but covers a wide period from WW1 to 
current-day peacekeeping around the world.



Kids Fiction
NiNJA Kid #3  
NiNJA SWiTCH!
Anh do
pB        $14.99
Nelson can’t wait for the athletics 
carnival now that he’s a ninja! For 
the first time ever, he won’t be a 
nerd - he’ll be awesome! But just 

when Nelson needs his powers the most, they get 
switched... with Grandma’s! How’s he going to win 
ANYTHING when he runs like an old lady?! 

THE SCHooL For 
Good ANd EViL #5
Soman Chainani
pB        $16.99
In this fifth installment in Soman 
Chainani’s New York Times 
bestselling fantasy series, Sophie, 
Agatha, and their friends must find 

a way to overthrow the sinister evil that twists lies into 
the truth and seeks to rewrite their story. Agatha and 
the students must find a way to restore Tedros to his 
throne and save Camelot... before all of their fairy 
tales come to a lethal end. 

HoW To roB A BANK
Tom Mitchell
pB        $14.99
When fifteen-year-old Dylan 
accidentally burns down the house 
of the girl he’s trying to impress, 
he feels that only a bold gesture 
can make it up to her. A gesture 

like robbing a bank to pay for her new home. What’s 
the worst that could happen?

A PiNCH oF MAGiC
Michelle Harrison
pB        $16.99
Three sisters trapped by an 
ancient curse. Three magical 
objects with the power to change 
their fate. Will they be enough to 
break the curse? Or will they lead 

the sisters even deeper into danger? The enchanting 
new story from Michelle Harrison, author of the 
bestselling Thirteen Treasures trilogy. 

HoTEL FLAMiNGo
Alex Milway
pB        $12.99
When young Anna inherits a 
dilapidated once-grand hotel 
from her Great Aunt Mathilde, 
she’s determined to restore it 
to its former glory. But this is no 

ordinary hotel - all of her staff and guests are animals! 
Running an animal hotel is no easy task. Can Anna 
make Hotel Flamingo a success once more?

THE uNiCorN quEST: 
SECrET iN THE SToNE
Kamilla Benko
pB        $14.99
Claire and her sister Sophie are 
fighting to save Arden, the magical 
land they discovered by climbing 
up a chimney in their late aunt’s 

house. They are the last descendants of Prince 
Martin of Arden, and only a prince or princess – with 
magic in their blood – can awaken the lost unicorns.

AuSTrALiAS SECoNd 
WorLd WAr #1 WAr 
ANd rESiSTANCE
Sophie Masson
pB        $16.99
In 1939, 12-year-old Sasha feels 
she must find a way to stand up 
to Nazi terror, in the shadow of a 

world at war. Fraternising with the enemy is frowned 
on, but necessary. Then she meets Dieter, a member 
of the Hitler Youth. How can Sasha know who to trust 
when the enemy becomes a friend?

52 MoNdAYS
Anna Ciddor
pB        $14.99
For Anna, the quest to find the 
most beautiful doll she has ever 
seen is the most important thing in 
the world. But it’s only one of the 
adventures to be had growing up 

in 1960s Australia. Was it really such a short time ago 
that there were no computers, no mobile phones and 
no seatbelts? 

A GrEAT ESCAPE
Felice Arena
pB        $16.99
When Peter’s family leaves for a 
trip across the border, he stays 
behind. So when the government 
builds a wall through the city, 
guarded by soldiers, tanks and 

ferocious dogs, he’s trapped. Everyone says he 
might never see his family again. But Peter has a 
courageous plan...

To NiGHT oWL  
FroM doGFiSH
Meg Wolitzer & Holly 
Goldberg Sloan
pB        $16.99
Told almost entirely through 
emails, this is the exuberant, 
funny story of two girls who try 

to get their gay fathers back together. Can Avery 
and Bett figure out a way to bring their fathers back 
together now that they can’t imagine a life without a 
stepsister? 

THE WiTCHiNG HourS 
#4 THE MErMAid 
WrECK
Jack Henseleit
pB        $16.99
Stuck in a leaky beach house by 
the Australian seaside, all Anna 
wants is a holiday – but in the 

shadowy ghost town of Mermaid’s Purse, something 
strange is going on. A famous explorer has gone 
missing, leaving behind their research about a long-
lost shipwreck that may be hiding a dark secret...

MiddLE SCHooL #11: 
BorN To roCK
James Patterson
pB        $15.99
When Georgia’s favourite rock 
band, Lulu and the Handbags, 
advertise a major music 
competition where the winner gets 

to jam with Lulu herself, Georgia will pull all the stops 
to make sure We Stink wins - even if it means asking 
her annoying older brother, Rafe, for help!

GirLToPiA #2  
BoSS GirL
Hilary rogers
pB        $14.99
Girltopia—as everyone now calls 
the city is in the grip of a strange 
virus that affects only men and 
boys. In the race to find a cure for 

the virus, Clara and her bestie Arabella have a big 
secret to keep. When Clara starts receiving strange 
messages from a mysterious group, she needs to 
make some tough decisions about who to trust, and 
who to protect. 

GEroNiMo STiLToN 
#71 GEroNiMo oN iCE
pB        $12.99
Mouse Island was getting 
ready for the winter Ice Skating 
Championships! The prize for this 
year’s champions was a pair of 
antique silver skates that were 

said to contain clues to a hidden treasure! Just before 
the championships, we learn someone wants to steal 
the Silver Skates to search for the treasure!

 Reference
SToriES For BoYS 
WHo dArE To BE 
diFFErENT 2*
Ben Brooks
hB        $39.99
This is the follow-up to the much 
loved and hugely successful 
Stories For Boys Who Dare To Be 

Different, the bestselling book that changed countless 
boys’ lives around the world and gave them the 
confidence to be themselves. Included in this edition 
are the stories of footballer Kylian Mbappe, the 
philosopher Socrates and singer Ed Sheeran as well 
as many other inspirational figures.  

J. K. roWLiNG
oPrAH WiNFrEY 
Caroline Moss
hB        $19.99ea

A new series 
of empowering 
biographies featuring 
modern women in the 
working world.

ALoNG CAME CoCo*
Eva Byrne
hB        $24.99
In a time when children were 
meant to be seen and not heard, 
along came Coco, a small French 
orphan with an eye for style, 
a talent for sewing, and a big 

imagination. An exploration of Coco Chanel’s early 
life and a celebration of her creativity

THE WoNdEr  
oF TrEES*
Nicola davies
hB        $29.99
Did you know that there are 
over 60,000 tree species? This 
stunning book explores the 
extraordinary diversity of trees and 

forests - the lungs of our earth. There is something 
to delight on every page with fascinating facts and 
figures. This exquisite book will encourage children 
to treasure the world’s biodiversity and help to stop it 
slipping away. 

FErdiNANd 
MAGELLAN*
isabel Thomas
hB        $16.99ea
From artists to aviators and 
scientists to revolutionaries, Little 
Guides to Great Lives is a brand 
new series of small-format guides 

introducing children to the most inspirational figures 
from history in a fun, accessible way.

 
 Kids Fiction

FiNG
david Walliams
pB        $19.99
Myrtle Meek has everything 
she could possibly want. But 
everything isn’t enough. She 
wants more, more, more! When 
Myrtle declares she wants a 

FING, there’s only one problem… What is a FING? 
Mr and Mrs Meek will do anything to keep their 
daughter happy, even visit the spooky library to delve 
into the dusty pages of the mysterious Monsterpedia. 
Their desperate quest leads to the depths of the 
jungliest jungle where the rarest creatures can be 
found. But will they ever find a FING? 

* Mid Month release date
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Four dEAd quEENS
Astrid Scholte
pB        $19.99
Seventeen-year-old Keralie 
Corrington is one of Quadara’s 
most skilled thieves, but when she 
steals an unexpectedly valuable 
package from a messenger she is 

soon entangled in a conspiracy that leads to all four 
of Quadara’s queens being murdered. 

BurNiNG
Laura Bates
pB        $16.99
There’s nothing to trace Anna 
back to her old life. Nothing to 
link her to the ‘incident’. At least 
that’s what she thinks… until the 
whispers start up again. As time 

begins to run out on her secrets, Anna finds herself 
irresistibly drawn to the tale of Maggie, a local girl 
accused of witchcraft centuries earlier.

THE CurSES
Laure Eve
pB        $19.99
Picking up the pieces after the 
chilling events of the previous year 
isn’t easy, but the Grace siblings 
are determined to try and get 
things back to normal. As ex-best 

friend River wreaks havoc with her twisted spells, can 
the Graces ever escape the curses that have been 
tearing their family apart for generations?

WATCH uS riSE
renee Watson
pB        $15.99
Jasmine and Chelsea are best 
friends on a mission. Sick of the 
way that young women are treated 
even at their ‘progressive’ New 
York City high school, they decide 

to start a Women’s Rights Club. One problem - no 
one shows up. But that hardly stops them...

FATEd*
Teri Terry
pB        $16.99
Sam’s cosy life as daughter of 
the Deputy Prime Minister is 
about to end. These are turbulent 
times. Borders have closed and 
protests are turning violent. 

The government blames the country’s youth, and 
is cracking down hard. Sam is torn between family 
loyalty and doing what is right. When she meets Ava 
and Lucas her mind is made up. 

WHAT i LiKE ABouT ME
Jenna Guillaume
pB        $16.99
Maisie’s got something to prove. 
As she writes down all the ways 
this summer is going from bad to 
worse in her school-assignment 
journal, what starts as a 

homework torture-device might just end up being an 
account of how Maisie didn’t let anything, or anyone, 
hold her back... 

uNdErdoG: 
#LoVEoZYA  
SHorT SToriES
Tobias Madden
pB        $19.99
Underdog celebrates the diverse, 
dynamic and ever-changing nature 
of our culture. From queer teen 

romance to dystopian comedy, from hard-hitting 
realism to gritty allegory, this collection of short 
stories will resonate with any teen reader.

THE quiET AT THE 
ENd oF THE WorLd
Lauren James
pB        $16.99
Lowrie and Shen are the 
youngest people on the planet 
after a virus caused global 
infertility. Closeted in a pocket 

of London and doted upon by a small, ageing 
community, the pair spend their days mudlarking 
until a secret is uncovered that threatens not only      

     their family but humanity’s entire existence.

THE dYSASTErS
pB        $18.99
Adoptive daughter of a gifted 
scientist, Foster Stewart doesn’t 
live a ‘normal’ life. Controlling 
cloud formations and seeing 
airwaves aren’t things most 
eighteen-year-olds can do. From 

the moment Foster and Tate collide, a deadly tornado 
forces them to work together, fully awakening their 
not-so-natural ability: the power to control air.

LoVE LiE rEPEAT
Catherine Greer
pB        $19.99
Three girls loyal to each other? 
That never happens. All the 
groups of three implode eventually. 
Two in, one out. Change. Betrayal. 
Again and again. But not us. I 

make sure of it. I make Ash and Ruby see that our 
power is in our three-ness. We can do what no other 
trio can. Together, we’re strong.

iZZY + TriSTAN*
Shannon dunlap
pB        $16.99
Sixteen-year-old Izzy, a bright 
aspiring doctor, isn’t happy about 
her recent move from the Lower 
East Side across the river to 
Brooklyn. And then she meets 

Tristan.  Together they tumble into a story as old and 
unstoppable as love itself. A gripping tale of first love.

ENCHANTEE
Gita Trelease
pB        $16.99
When smallpox kills her parents, 
seventeen-year-old Camille is left 
to provide for her frail sister and 
her volatile brother. In desperation, 
she survives by using the petty 

magic she learnt from her mother. But when her 
brother disappears, Camille decides to pursue a 
richer, more dangerous mark: the glittering court of 
Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette.

THE NEAr WiTCH
V. E. Schwab
pB        $18.99
The children of Near start 
disappearing from their beds, 
and a mysterious boy falls under 
suspicion. As the hunt for the 
children intensifies, so does Lexi’s 

need to know about the Near Witch that just might be 
more than a bedtime story.

THE BoNE WiTCH #2 
THE HEArT ForGEr
rin Chupeco
pB        $16.99
A bone witch who can resurrect 
the dead, she has the power to 
take life...and return it. And she 
is done with her self-imposed 

exile. Her heart is set on vengeance, and she now 
possesses all she needs to command the mighty 
daeva. War is brewing among the kingdoms, and 
when dark magic is at play, no one is safe. 

THE quEEN’S riSiNG 
#2 THE quEEN’S 
rESiSTANCE
rebecca ross
pB        $16.99
Finally, Brienna is a mistress of 
knowledge and is settling into 
her role as the daughter of Davin 

MacQuinn, a disgraced lord who returned to Maevana 
to reclaim his house. Though she’s just survived a 
revolution, she faces another difficult challenge. She 
must prove herself trustworthy to the MacQuinns.

LArKLiGHT
Philiip reeve
pB        $14.99
Art Mumby is just a normal 
boy living in space, but all that 
changes when an ancient race 
of gigantic white spiders called 
the First Ones arrive to seize his 

family home, Larklight. Forced to flee, Art and his 
annoying sister Myrtle are chased across the galaxy, 
from the fiery rivers of Mars to the distant rings of 
Saturn.

You MuST BE LAYLA
Yassmin Abdel-Magied
pB        $16.99
Layla’s mind goes a million miles 
a minute, and so does her mouth. 
Although she believes she was 
justified for doing what she did, 
a suspension certainly isn’t the 

way she would have wished to begin her time at her 
fancy new high school. Despite the setback, Layla’s 
determined to show everyone that she does deserve 
her scholarship.

CourTiNG dArKNESS 
#1 HiS FAir ASSASSiN
robin LaFevers
pB        $17.99
When Sybella discovers there 
is another trained assassin 
from St. Mortain’s convent deep 
undercover in the French court, 

she must use every skill in her arsenal to navigate the 
deadly royal politics and find her sister in arms before 
her time – and that of the newly crowned queen – 
runs out.

dEATHCASTEr #4
Cinda Williams Chima
pB        $24.99
The conclusion to the New York 
Times bestselling Shattered 
Realms series. As a prisoner of 
Empress Celestine, Lyss is forced 
to turn her fearsome talents as 

an army commander against her beloved homeland. 
Refusal would swiftly lead to her death, and her death 
would end the Gray Wolf line. 

droP dEAd 
GorGEouS #3 
rETurN To  
FEAr STrEET
r L Stine
pB        $17.99
Morgan Marks is the new girl and 
nobody can stop talking about her. 

She’s popular, smart, and beautiful. Everyone wants 
to be her friend. But her past is veiled in mystery, 
and no one knows where exactly she came from. 
Morgan’s dark secrets are about to be dug up for all 
the world to see...

* Mid Month release date Win tickets to see 
YA author  

Sarah J. Mass!
Purchase any YA title 
in the month of March 
to go in the draw. Full 
details on our website. 

Young Adult



uLTiMATE 
STiCKEr 

CoLLECTioN
pB        $14.99

THE AWESoMEST 
AMAZiNG MoST 

EPiC MoViE GuidE
hB        $14.99

THE LEGo MoViE 
2 JuNior NoVEL

Kate Howard
pB        $12.99

VEST FriENdS 
ACTiViTY BooK
hB        $12.99

KEEPiNG iT 
AWESoMEr WiTH 

EMMET
Meredith rusu
pB        $12.99

EMMET To THE 
rESCuE

hB        $12.99

Dumbo

The Lego Movie 2

Movies & TV

TEL AViV
Haya Molcho

hB        $49.99

ToKYo SToriES
Tim Anderson
hB        $39.99

THE ANTi-
iNFLAMMATorY 

CooKBooK
pB        $35

WEEKENd BBq
ross dobson

hB        $19.99

HoW To MAKE 
PErFECT CoFFEE

Jason Scheltus
hB        $24.99

BuSY MuM’S GuidE 
To WEiGHT LoSS 

oN A BudGET
rhian Allen

pB        $34.99

KEToTAriAN*
Will Cole

pB        $29.99

NATurAL BAKiNG*
hB        $24.99

10-A-dAY THE 
EASY WAY*
James Wong
hB        $35

BrAiN CHANGEr
Felice Jacka

pB        $34.99

THE ESSENTiAL 
KETo SLoW 

CooKEr 
CooKBooK* 
pB        $24.99

KETo diET
Josh Axe

pB        $32.99

MoViE STorYBooK $16.99
MoViE NoVEL $12.99

CLASSiC CoLLECTioN $16.99

M
ovies

MY BriLLiANT FriENd
Elena Ferrante
pB        $19.99
The story of Elena and Lila 
begins in the 1950s in a poor but 
vibrant neighbourhood on the 
outskirts of Naples. They learn to 
rely on each other and discover 

that their destinies are bound up in the intensity of 
their relationship.

SHAZAM! 
STorYBooK 
hB        $19.99
Shazam! is coming soon to 
cinemas. This film follows the 
story of a 14-year-old boy and 
his friends as they battle to save 
the world from the evil Dr Sivana. 

Magic relics are disappearing from all around the 
world and Shazams worst enemy is behind the 
plot. Shazam, Batman, Wonder Woman and Green 
Lantern join forces to defeat this powerful  
super-villain.

FiVE FEET APArT
rachael Lippincott
pB        $16.99
Stella Grant likes to be in control-
even though her totally out of 
control lungs have sent her in 
and out of the hospital most of 
her life. At this point, what Stella 

needs to control most is keeping herself away 
from anyone or anything that might pass along an 
infection and jeopardize the possibility of a lung 
transplant. Will’s exactly what Stella needs to stay 
away from. But suddenly six feet doesn’t feel like 
safety. It feels like punishment.

MArY quEEN  
oF SCoTS
Stefan Zweig
pB        $29.99
Mary Stuart spent her life 
embroiled in power struggles 
that shook the foundations of 
Renaissance Europe. Revered 

by some as the rightful Queen of England, reviled 
by others as a murderous adultress, her long and 
fascinating rivalry with her cousin Elizabeth I led 
ultimately to her downfall.

THE ArT ANd MAKiNG 
oF THE HANdMAidS 
TALE*
Andrea robinson
hB        $49.99
This comprehensive book details 
the process of bringing the story 
to the small screen with exclusive 

cast and crew interviews, backstage and set 
photography, concept art, costume design,  
and more. 

dirTY JoHN ANd 
oTHEr TruE 
SToriES oF 
ouTLAWS ANd 
ouTSidErS
Christopher Goffard
pB        $24.99
Since its release in fall 2017, the 

Dirty John podcast - about a conman who terrorizes 
a Southern California family - has been downloaded 
more than 20 million times, and has recently been 
made into a Netflix drama series starring Connie 
Britton and Eric Bana.

SPiriT ridiNG FrEE  
#1 & #2
Suzanne Selfors
pB        $14.99

The story of a girl and a wild 
horse, equally out of place 
in a strange, new world, but 
equally fierce and brave. 
With each other to lean on, 
will these two free spirits 
be able to find a home 
together?

MArY PoPPiNS  
SHE WroTE
Valerie Lawson
pB        $22.99
Like her mysterious character, 
Travers remained inscrutable 
and enigmatic to the end of 
her ninety-six years. Valerie 

Lawson’s detailed biography provides the only 
glimpse into the mind of a writer who fervently 
believed that ‘Everyday life is a miracle’. 
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MARY POPPINS RETURNS

GRAUS COMIX @ ROBINSONS BOOKSHOP
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enquiries@robinsonsbooks.com.au   www.robinsonsbooks.com.au
Ph: 03 9783 6488

GrauS NeWs

THE LION KING

HARRY POTTER

FRIENDS QUEEN

HITCHCOCK

DUMBO

“Find all these Pops and more 
at Robinsons Bookshop!”
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nEw  releASe  cOMIcS
Marvel

TONY STARK IRON 
MAN VOL. 1
pB        $32.99
Tony Stark is Iron Man. Now Dan 
Slott and Valerio Schiti propel 
the ultimate self-made hero to 
new heights of inventiveness! 
But Tony has been holding back 

an enormous secret since his return, and there’s 
only one person on Earth he’d trust with it: James 
Rhodes?! 

EXTERMINATION*
pB        $36.99
Cyclops. Iceman. Angel. Beast. 
Marvel Girl. The original team 
of teen mutants have been 
shunted through time to find a 
world they barely recognized but 
were determined to help. Now, 

finding themselves targeted for death, the future of 
mutantkind lays squarely in the hands of its past. 

DC
DETECTIVE COMICS 
80 YEARS OF BATMAN 
DELUXE EDITION*
hB        $49.99
Celebrate Detective Comics 
with DC, as we revisit classic 
stories from comics from the 
1930s onward, featuring some of 

Batman’s greatest allies, villains and work from some 
of the greatest creators ever to grace the graphic-
literature medium!

BATMAN AND  
HARLEY QUINN*
pB        $27.99
Harley Quinn’s name has always 
been synonymous with The Joker. 
The wacky duo has wreaked 
havoc upon the streets of Gotham 
and caused mayhem together 

while truly, deeply, madly in love. But when The Joker 
pushes Harley’s buttons, she rats him out to Batman 
himself! 

BATMAN VOL. 9  
THE TYRANT WING*
pB        $27.99
The next chapter of Bruce 
Wayne’s life is in full swing, and 
just as expected, it’s a bumpy 
ride! What challenges lie ahead 
for the Dark Knight? One thing is 

for sure, when it is all said and done, Batman’s life 
will be altered forever! 

DC COMICS ULTIMATE 
CHARACTER GUIDE 
NEW EDITION
hB        $24.99
Is Superman the strongest Super 
Hero alive? Where is Wonder 
Woman from? Is Darkseid the 
most evil Super-Villain ever? Who 

is the fastest man alive? Who are Batman’s allies? 
Seeking the answers to these questions? Look no 
further than the DC Comics Ultimate Character Guide 
- New Edition.

JLA NEW WORLD 
ORDER (DC ESSENTIAL 
EDITION)*
pB        $27.99
The Big seven are reunited. 
Superman, Batman, Wonder 
Woman, Green Lantern, the 
Flash, Aquaman and Martian 

Manhunter - the quintessential Justice League - are 
back, but have they been replaced already? The 
Hyperclan have arrived on Earth, seemingly to save 
it. But nothing is quite as it seems.

JUSTICE LEAGUE DARK 
VOL. 1 THE LAST DAYS 
OF MAGIC*
pB        $27.99
The new Justice League Dark is 
here! Led by Wonder Woman, this 
team must bring the fight against 
all supernatural foes too big for 

the World’s Greatest Super Heroes! What awful 
things are coming through the Tree of Wonder? Dark 
days ahead... 

SUPERMAN VOL. 1 THE 
UNITY SAGA*
hB        $39.99
The fallout from the Man of Steel 
graphic novel has Clark looking at 
the world through new eyes...with 
new ideas about what Superman 
could and should do for the city of 

Metropolis and the planet Earth. His first job? Getting 
the planet back out of the Phantom Zone!

THE SANDMAN  
VOL. 5 & 6*
pB        $32.99ea

The fifth and sixth 
installments of Neil 
Gaiman’s seminal, New 
York Times best-selling 
series celebrate their 
30th anniversary with an 
all-new edition, featuring 
a new cover from artist 
Dave McKean.

 Graphic Novels
I FEEL MACHINE
pB        $29.99
Since the turn of the century, 
technology has transformed 
the way we communicate and 
consume, how we work and 
fall in love and navigate the 
world. We are increasingly 

reliant on it - but few of us know anything about the 
science that is driving this technological change. 
Six acclaimed graphic novelists present reports 
from the digital frontier. Exploring everything from 
artificial intelligence to virtual reality, I Feel Machine 
is by turns cautionary and celebratory, touching and 
terrifying. It challenges and confronts the digital world.

At the Movies

THE LIFE OF 
CAPTAIN 
MARVEL*

pB        $32.99

CAPTAIN MARVEL: 
THE ART OF THE 

MOVIE*
hB        $99.99

COLOUR YOUR 
OWN CAPTAIN 

MARVEL*
pB        $19.99

MARVEL’S 
CAPTAIN  
MARVEL 
PRELUDE*

pB        $36.99

CAPTAIN MARVEL:
HIGHER  
FURTHER  
FASTER

pB        $16.99

SHAZAM! THE 
MONSTER 
SOCIETY 
OF EVIL*

pB        $32.99

SHAZAM: THE 
GOLDEN AGE OF THE 
WORLDS MIGHTIEST 

MORTAL
pB        $35

SHAZAM! DELUXE 
COLOUR AND 

ACTIVITY BOOK
hB        $5.99

SHAZAM!
pB        $21.99

SHAZAM! GIANT 
ACTIVITY PAD
hB        $12.99

STARFORCE ON 
THE RISE

pB        $9.99



k IdS!    GAMING!   more!   
Manga

MY HERO ACADEMIA 
VOL. 17*
pB        $14.99
What would the world be like 
if 80 percent of the population 
manifested superpowers 
called “Quirks”? Heroes and 
villains would be battling it out 

everywhere! Being a hero would mean learning to 
use your power, but where would you go to study? 
The Hero Academy of course! 

ONE PIECE VOL. 89*
pB        $14.99
As a child, Monkey D. Luffy 
dreamed of becoming King of 
the Pirates. But his life changed 
when he accidentally gained the 
power to stretch like rubber… at 
the cost of never being able to 

swim again! Years later, Luffy sets off in search of the 
“One Piece,” said to be the greatest treasure in the 
world...

TOKYO GHOUL RE  
VOL. 9*
pB        $18.99
In the world of Tokyo Ghoul, 
sometimes the only way to fight 
monsters is to become one…

RWBY OFFICIAL 
MANGA ANTHOLOGY 
VOL. 4 BURN*
pB        $18.99
The world of Remnant is filled 
with horrific monsters bent on 
the destruction of humanity. 
Fortunately, the kingdoms of the 

world have risen to combat these forces by training 
powerful Huntsmen and Huntresses at academies 
around the planet. 

FULLMETAL 
ALCHEMIST 
FULLMETAL EDITION 
VOL. 4*
hB        $29.99
In an alchemical ritual gone 
wrong, Edward Elric lost his 
arm and his leg, and his brother 

Alphonse became nothing but a soul in a suit of 
armor. Finding themselves at a crossroads, the 
brothers seek the guidance of a teacher, but her 
lessons are harder to master than any alchemy.

AO HARU RIDE VOL. 3*
pB        $14.99
Futaba Yoshioka thought all 
boys were loud and obnoxious 
until she met Kou Tanaka in 
junior high. But as soon as she 
realized she really liked him, 
he had already moved away 

because of family issues. Now, in high school, Kou 
has reappeared, but is he still the same boy she fell 
in love with?

BLACK TORCH VOL. 3*
pB        $14.99
Jiro Azuma is descended from 
of a long line of shinobi, and he 
can also talk to animals. One day, 
he rescues a very unique black 
cat named Rago, a supernatural 
being, and is dragged into a 

secret supernatural war.

THE PROMISED 
NEVERLAND VOL. 8*
pB        $14.99
Life at Grace Field House is 
good for Emma and her fellow 
orphans. While the daily studying 
and exams they have to take 
are tough, their loving caretaker 

provides them with delicious food and plenty of 
playtime. But perhaps not everything is as it seems…

BOARDING SCHOOL JULIET  
Volumes. 1, 2 and 3
pB        $16.99ea

Pop Culture
DOCTOR WHO: 13 
DOCTORS 13 STORIES
pB        $29.99
Twelve wonderful tales of 
adventure and time travel - 
featuring all twelve Doctors. And 
now they’re joined by a very 
exciting new tale that will star the 

Thirteenth Doctor, as she battles to save the universe 
with her three close and trusted friends.

KNIGHTS OF THE 
EMPIRE:  WARHAMMER 
CHRONICLES
pB        $29.99
With their shining armour, mighty 
steeds and religious fervour, 
knights are the very embodiment 
of warfare in the Old World. Yet 

no two orders of these holy warriors are the same.

SUPERMAN #4 
DAWNBREAKER  (DC 
ICONS SERIES)
pB        $18.99
The blockbuster DC Icons series 
that began with Leigh Bardugo’s 
Wonder Woman, Marie Lu’s 
Batman, and Sarah J. Maas’s 

Catwoman continues with the story of the world’s first 
super hero - Superman - from award-winning and #1 
New York Times bestselling author Matt De La Pena.
.

Art
CHIBI ART CLASS
Anny Zhou
hB        $27.99
Chibi is Japanese slang for 
‘short,’ and that’s an appropriate 
description for these tiny doll-

like creatures. In this book, you’ll find tutorials 
on recreating their signature features and props, 
including dreamy eyes, mini-skirts and vibrant hair! 

THE WORLD ATLAS  
OF TATTOO
Anna Felicity Friedman
pB        $39.99
Written by an international team 
of scholars, historians and 
journalists, this comprehensive 
atlas will enlighten and excite 

anyone who is passionate about tattoo art in its many 
forms worldwide.

Kids
POKEMON ALOLA 
DELUXE ACTIVITY 
BOOK
hB        $16.99
The new Pokemon are here, 
and kids gotta catch ‘em all! 
This activity book with stickers 
and a poster features the cool 

Alola Pokemon from Nintendo’s hit new games for 
Nintendo DS, Sun & Moon. 

POKEMON ALOLA 
COLLECTION
hB        $24.99
Get in on the action in Alola! This 
chapter book collection follows 
the adventures of Ash, Pikachu, 
and their newest Pokemon pals. 
This boxed set includes these four 

chapter books based on the animated TV series

POKEMON LEGENDARY 
AND MYTHICAL  
GUIDE BOOK DELUXE
pB        $14.99
This updated edition of the 
2016 bestseller includes the 
latest information about the new 
Alola Legendary and Mythical 

Pokemon. The book comes with a pull-out poster 
featuring Solgaleo, Lunala, Tapu Koko and more. 

THE LEGO MOVIE 
2: WELCOME TO 
APOCALYPSEBURG
pB        $6.99
The Lego Movie 2 hits theaters in 
Australia very soon! This movie 
sequel is sure to delight fans of 
all ages with its special brand of 

Lego humor. The book adaptation retells key parts of 
the story, and comes with a page of stickers.

LEGO HARRY POTTER: 
BACK TO HOGWARTS 
ACTIVITY BOOK
hB        $14.99
Go back to wizard school with all 
your favorite characters from the 
Harry Potter films! This activity 
book is packed with comics, 

puzzles, mazes, games, and a whole lot more. Guide 
Harry Potter and Ron Weasley through the moving 
staircases, untangle the spells to reveal Hermione’s 
Patronus, help Neville match pairs of plants in 
Herbology class, and more!

DIARY OF AN 8-BIT 
WARRIOR VOL. 6 
FORGING DESTINY
pB        $14.99
This is the sixth book in the 
unofficial Minecraft adventure 
books, and everyone’s favourite 
12-year-old villager-turned-warrior 

is back, this time to use his training on a new quest. 

MARVEL AVENGERS 
INFINITY WAR THE 
HEROES JOURNEY 
pB        $16.99
Captain America, Thor, Doctor 
Strange and the Guardians of the 
Galaxy all have a role to play in 
the coming cosmic war but fresh 

off their own independent adventures, they’ll have to 
come together, as Super Villain Thanos prepares his 
conquest.


